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VOLUME LIV.NO 15

February 7, 1977

WINTHROP COLLEGE, ROCK HIL'-, S.C

Rape At Winthrop?

Yes X

No

By Debbie Keisler. Chris Morris.
and Pam Zagaroli

Ten or more female resident

from othet standard collcl(Cs?

students at Winthro;, may become potential victims of rape
within the year if the U.S. Census
Bureau's statistics come true .
According to the Bureau. ten out
of every one thousand women
were raped last year. There are at
lea,t I .JOO women who live on
campus. Since there is obvious
growing concern over this issue
on camrus. THE JOHNSONIAN
polled one hundred resident
students. or roughly 6% of the
resi~:·nt s1udcnt popluation in a
random telephone ~urvey . lhc
major thrust of our survey was 10
discover a general pattern of
student opinion. The results of
the survey arc printer, below:

The survey apparent1y indicates

In our sc.:ard1 fur a major trend of

student thau11ht. We were baffied
by !.<>me major contradidtions i11

the final analysis. At least 90%of
those polled were aware that rope
happens on other campuses. But.
220/• said rapt: never occurs at
Winthrop when logically cnly 6%
shnuld have made t •.is response.
"iincc these are the people who
fell that rape c!id not exist on
other campuses, what makes

Winthrop ;ignificanUy different

that a gr""at deal of inner-security
exists. With or without found·
ation, among resident studrnts.
There arc l"thcr possibilities: the
s!udr.nh are misinformed or
native.
The second major contradiction
1s hidden so.ncwhcre between
questions J and 4 . 78% of the
students doubted. some more

definite than others. that there
hos not been a reported rape al
Winthrop College over the past IJ
years. 1'his should indicate th•t
this same Jtroup would be
somewhal suspicious of an cffon
to stiOc rape information on
campus. fht: facts. however.
prove otherwise in that only 48~o
were suspicious. A fear. based on
ignorance and misinformation .
may be the cause of such a
contradiction. Do students know
where 10 find answers to their
questions. or. arc thev so secure
that they just don ·1 really wao( lo
find out? Indeed it appears th•t
students are willing to stifle
themselves which would dismiss
any organized effort to do the
same.

Questions Sand 6 rc,·eol the
general opinion lh3t r3pcs arc Put
always reported. The Cen·sus
Bureau estimates that onh· 3bout
one half or the womc" Who arc
vie1ims of violent crimes rcpon
them 10 the police. Question «,
!llustrates this point in that 20%
reh 1ha1 reponing a rape would
not rnakc a difference. Tht·reforc.
if any of these people were r•ped
or wilnc~scd a raJ,e 1hcy would
probably n~t repon it.
Reponi11R a rape docs. in fact.
make a difference. First. reporting ti rape will increase
student awarcnclis i,f the probler,t. This would be :m individual
effort lo inform and pr~'tC:cl
potential rape victims. Funhcrmore. if the individual C'\lnt:u.:ts
the (U'Opcr authorities. an orRanizcd cffnn ~·ill be made lo lighten
and provide safety for the vasl
majority.

Next week THE JOHNSONIAN
will interview Pres. Charles Vail
to clarify the resulls of 1hc survey.

Cancelled 77-78
games in a local high school currently awarded to the gradugymnasium. The members said ates of that program. The R.A.
l'he Board of Trustees of that besides limited seating degree will be awarded to
Winthrop Colle~• approved
capacity. playing in a high school student~ currently pursuing that
memher Samuel Fewell's pro'· gym would result in schedulinR course of study until those
posat to postpone the flelding of a problems for practices and students have completed degree
men's intercollegiate baskeH,all games.
requirements.
team for at least one year.. d,Je
The board members said that
In the president's report to the
10 what the board ' s Inter· this action is only a po1tponement board, Vail said the enrollemcnt
collegiate athletic committee
or the aC'(ual team recruitment. ·for the current semester, •• ... in
called a "lack of adequate They said the commillce will relation to the first seme!lter
facilities." Plans had been made continue to work toward making ligure. establishes a new high ...
earlier to recruit a teain for the the proposed basketball program Vail said that new freshmen and o
good number of uansfer students
1977-78 basketball season.
a reality.
The board member., said that
In other board action. the account for the exce!tent enrollwithout a good plac.: to play. college received Approval for ment."
Vail also hinted that student!.
Winthrop would have tittle hope using rescr~e materials and
of a11ractin11 good players. Fewell unbudgeted funds to complete m~y be facing an increo')e in
said the lack of facilities was also proposed improvements :n the s1.1mmer session fees. Additioni0.I
ha,\ng an effect on the hiring of a school water system The plan costs passed on fl'(lm the state to
new othletic director a> applicants calls for rcplacem~nt of abo~t the college would force the
want the board's assurance that 1100 feet of pip,: in the vodnity of collel(e to pass on thr costs to the
the team will have a decent place Rutledge. Mclauren ond Tillman. student~.
Plans for rtnu~:uion of Braz·
Approval was •lsc, ,iranted by
to play.
The board committee 1u,nt:d the hoard for substitution of a ca.le hav~ ff:ceived er,prova.! and
dowo an offer by loc~I public B•chelo;· of Scienec degree to be the cas~ half conversion to
school officials that wouttl have awarded in Biology in place of thr apanmenis should be completed
allowed Wbthrop to !'lay their Bache,or of Ans dt~ree which i~ in tim.: for OCCUJ13RC) in AURUSI,
0

think

Yes···q.1% ;

No---6%;

rape

occurs

on

other

campuses?

I don·t know···l"lo

2. Du you think there have been rapes or attempted rapes a1

Winthrop College?
Frc~uently-..2%:

Sometimes

10

Seldom---76%:

Never---220"/

J . _The arfministration say-; there have not been any reponed rapes at
Winthrop College over the last 13 ~ears. Do you believe ii?
Yc!i.-..J5%;

Nn---J'J 0 '.. ;

I do1Jbl it ··-3'J%

4. Du yuu think there is an or~anizcd cffon to stifle ,nformation about
rapes on campus?
Yci.---38°19:

No---52°/o:

Pr,,bably---10%

I

5. Do you think rapes have been rcponed to the proper authorities'!
Yc!i.··-16% ;

h.

Nu-- 42%,:

Sumetimes.. -42%

Dn you think rcporrin-5:: a rape makeej any difference?

Yr~---7'J•/, :

Men's Basketball
By Ron Layne

I . Do you

No---20%:

Und~cided---1°/e

Professors' Absentee
Policies lnvestif.(ated
By C. I.. Hayes
Senate met Wedncsd•y. Feb·
ruary 2. at 7 p.m. in Dinkins
Auditorium. A chanlll' in roll call
was maJe to better access which
senators
were
present.
The chorlcr for the Winthrop
Psychology Club was passed by
senate. Senators al.iO approved a
bill changing the Phelps Annex
dorm·s open hours to 12 o'clock
ooon to 12 o'clock midnight
Monday through Thursday.
These bills must be signed into
effect by Pr~sident Vail. It was
announced thllt i>resident Vail
i,ad si11ned the bills allocating
money to the Outing Club and
Political Scienc~ Club. Bi,ls were
discus~ed cor.ceminM allocations
to the Winthrop Theatre and
SGA.Dccisions will be made
about these bills at the next
Ser.ate meeting.
The Committee of Academic
Affairs asked for scn•tors to
provide them ·A.ith any evidence
that professors are .not abiding by
the school's absentee policy.
fvidence would be in a professor's syllabus th•t states a
certain grade point i,ercentage
will be for class participation or
the professor telling the class
this. Senators also discussed a
propo~al to opeu Bancroft's ann~x

for week-ends whel' twenty-fiv"e
or naore people (not including
parents) would need a room for
the week-end.
Daniel Ursheler. Jimmy Wil·
liamson. and Dale Dove were
nominoted to fill three places on
the housing Cornmittee. The
following h11ve been approved as
M.-mbers of the Housing Committee: Rick Pennington. Susor.
Roberts. Alf Jacobs. Joanne
Schneider. Karen Simoson. Lvn
Aughtry, Morty Westbrook. C~rolyn Altman. Dawn Lindsey.
Irene DeWitt . Annette James .
Karen WiHiams Barbara Hunt.
Oebra Tolar. Kay Massey. and
Nat&lie Buley.
Next meetinR of senate is
February 16 aT'1 p.m. Students
are encouraged by Senate 10
!Jarticipate in the meetings.

Inside...

I

Elcciion Pro"cdurcs .... .. . pa~c 1
Ms. Wheelchair .......... pa2c

~

Streisand ...... ........... . pa~l· .i
Dini.ins. ..................... paJtc 12
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More

~'A Brother
To Dra·gons"
More thu e,er befan, we've 1,ea;me dlaead,anted with the SGA
phrNe, "we W11111 lo ael ,verybocly Involved." After la,;1 week's
elecllon, we doa'I belleve It. SGA '• aexl year'• preatdeal, v.
preatdeal,-relary, lreumer, and allomey general wereeleeled la&l
Weclaeaday. The Taeaday Preeecltna the eleelloa, a SGA Talk-la wu
beld. Tbta wu yoar big chance lo the eandldales. Yel, whal a
dtaappolalmenl. Approdmalely 35-40 persona aueaded. From
oboeTvalloml, II appeand that the preaenl SGA admlni.lrallon t..d
lhelr e.aadldatea chosen. Some persona allendlng the Talk-la
ridlcaled a cudldale worse tban lbe Dem">Cnla did Nixon. After
allendlna the Talk-ta, TIIE JOHNSONIAN alafl decided lo 111ppart a
~andklale- However, since the election WU the roUowlna day, and
ahKe the-· wu being pabllshed the foDowlag week, there wun'I
enoagb dme lo write a slalemenl or aapporL So, we, the aLdf or THE
.1gHNS0NIAN, decided lo verbally support one. We called lbe
ottlclals lo make sure everylhln11 w""' leaal. Before the night wu
over, v•doas SGA officers had told u1, "you can't do that. "They kept
aayh,g, "looli on paae sis la the Elections BaUetln."
What they were rererrtn11 to Is the followlna slalemenl: "l'.:andldales
campalanlng on election day wUI be dlsquallOed. And, we kept telllna
them that we were not the candidate; tht" candidate didn't e\·en know
we were plannln11 lo •upporl him/her. in racl, THE JQHNSONIAN
,.as only expreulna an opinion. Well, they sald"You're part or the
eampalan so you could cause lhe candidate lo become dlsquaJIDcd."
Arter nu, phone conversations, they nnally a11reed lhal THE
JOHNSONIAN could verbally support a candidate as Iona as we
dldn'I do II around the polls.
On eleeUon day, results revealed thal a run-off would have lo be
held for the office or presldenl or SGA. II was held the £ollowlng day.
And, thls ts not the only Incident. Recently, election:.. ·,::ere held (or
nominations to Senior Order. One votina boolh was tel up In
Thomoon Cafeteria and lhal wa, the onlv one. A lolal or 81 sludenls
1r·oted. When Asked U, a ;o,pokcsman f~r Senior Order responded,
"'That's the way U wa<1o done Iasl ~:car. Bc!lidcs, thaCs more people
voflna; than last year, too."
It's obvious Iha! elecllons on lhls campus are handled pcorl~. Whal
follows are some ou1111esllons lhal we, THE JOHNSONIAN staff, feel
could prove bcnr.:ficlaJ In prompting more sludcnl in,·olvemcnt as well
as po11tbly bringicg about a (aln:r election. 111 Have adivc
campal11nlng. Campain Ing rules In lhe Elecllon Bulletin Stale: •A
madmum or len doUars ma,- be spenl by and for th~ candidate £or
campalanlna e1penses. Materials may not be put on a student's door
wllh~al his/her pcrml•albn. No pollllcal advcrlioemenl may be
attached to trees, writtr.n on sidewalks, or displayed anywhere
outslde1he1-lld~e<tlll'ialll'us.'.l'ben, is-.C."8<J10 camp,anln11 In lhc
care1erta.,~M, tillHM' ,bf ,i..,,,'NJ,l,!P: 0an you lma11lne a ell),
stale, ol>llallollal eleellftn u bortna as lhls? Acllve campalanln11 nol
only pr9!1ilieeor11aolenHnleresl In volln11 bul also brings Ur. 10 the
campuoil 1)1rtrlffiAhl!•candldales ornclally announce lhclr candlda<)
at lea811Nh, ·..weeks before lhc aclual election. This atvcs THE
JOHNSONIAN lime :o aive 1he studenl body a review or the
candidates, their platforms, aecompl!ohmenls, etc. (3( If there is
goh1g to be a ra.11--off, have It at least one wee.:, after the original
eleedon. Once again, II gives a chance for lhe enllre sludenl body to
know what's aolna on. Unless• day student had a class u, attend last
Thursday, there was no way he/she kne,. lo cast a run-off ballot. And
this wun'l a minor office-It was lhP. hlgbesl ufflee on the Wlnlhroplan
campus.141 Never a.uume that since au announcement bu been
made lu th• caFelerla and/or on WCRO, lhal II Is a eamplU wide
annoaneemenl. Go beyond -lers In altempdng lo lnronn sl!Jdenb.
anythla11 and everythln,:, lo dlseem wT:iai work• mosl effeellvely
pabllclly means.
~ bese •ua&Nldon1 mlal.•1 not work. Bal, al this polnl, nothln11
could hart.
S.N.

Letters
Dear Editor.
My name is Charles E. Rivers. I
am presently imprisoned at the
Marion Correctional Facilily al
Marion.Ohio. I have been downed
and disrespected since my in·
carceration, is there someone out
there that is willing to assist me

by corres!)or.dina with me. I
would appreciate a~y help ,hat
your CRmpus flyer can ,cive.
Please send stamr,s with all
letters.
Sincerely yours.
Charles E. River.,
P.O.Box 57-142-283
Ma,ion. Ohio 43302
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"I Never Met A Rapist
I Didn't· Dislike"
By Debbie Keisler
Howdy doody and a hearty
hullo everybody. Hupe life is
treating each Jnd every one or
you·all with loving kindncss-.e~·
pc-cially with the onslaught of first
exams comin~ do1,1,·n upon U'i.
Horrors. The initial shock is in
full•S\.\'ing. Ah well. one dlh\"n and
three h> jZ.O··at least there·._ time
10 heal. B~·fore I go on.I'd like lo
ex lend mv thanks to all of ,·ou nut
there \\ hu par1icipa1cd ·in our
phone sur•c~· on rape last week.
Your time ar.d cu-operation is
greatly app,cciatcd. Speaking of
rape. it seems thal the subject is
rampant and abnu1 these <la\·s. ...
But the a?tcnllon is v-·clco~c:L
needed. and very much long•ovcr
due. In fact. it is high time that
the ugl) dynamics of rape be
cxp,>scd and r.!cogr,izcd by 211. for
it~. harmful cffc•:h run much
deeper than obvious vi,llation of a
womcn··s vagin.1. Rape :nvolvcs a
little more than t!lat. h is a crime
which has an ingrained image
present in practically every facet
of our society: our judicial
'i)'stcm. our cducatil'II system.
lhc psyches of the cn1irc
population. and so fonh. Arid it is
;o.n image that is based and
sustained, for thP. must pan. ~y
popular myths of patriarchal
origins. Those myths arc not onl\·
a deterrent 10 the cffcctiv~
treahnen~ of rape 3!!. a crim~, but
they ·ah.' also scr;ing to kt.:cp all
women bound to :1 traditional
subordinate status.
What myths? Ye,. sadly and
horrifying enc-ugh thcst: myths
have becomes• embedded in our
cultural system that we do not
even rccognizl' them as being
harmfol or invalid. But lhcy ARE
harmful. and in some cases. they
are even deadly. One or the
biggest of these er.isling myths is
tha, rape is a crime of passion.
rJie ac: of rape is ar,ything but
passior,atc. Ra~ is a cruel crime
which occurs with grear deal of
brute force and defilemenl. There
is nothinR pretty or glarnourous
about the act. and, stemming
from thi'i myth is the related
l,elid that w~mrn actualy cnjo)
being raped. This !i.ounds nto1c
like a rationalization on the pan of
th~ m~de powe,r structure. T11cr~

is also an abundant supply or •mneccssary and unwarrcntcd.
false assumptions.envolving from simply points to the belief 1ha1 the
the popular myth that males have victim C'ontrols the rape situation.
a "!1:th.1ral 1ighf" to females. i.e..
Behold some morc"goodics: ..
since men supposedly havr a Ar1y woman can prevent a 1ape if
stronger sex drive than women she wants to. a rape victim is J
(except. we all know, tho'ic ¥·on'1an who C'hangcd her mind
nymphomaniacs ... ), thcv muse bt.: o1fterward. a woman is jus1
accommodated. This iaccommo- i,niting trouble if she is out alone
da1ing comes in the familiar aft.:-r dark, and so on. Ahsurd.
forms flf prositution and the nis is v-·hcrc the dicho1omy s1cps
entire porno-industry. And if b: the women v-·ho arc socialized
those libido·starvcd men do not from bir1h to be passive, forgiving
get satisfied. then rape is likely to and physically attractive to the
occur. I find these attitudes male arc suddenly expected tn
deplorable. To begin with. men also be capable or thw·Jrting 1hc
do not possess the stronger sex attack of a tv-·o-hi..;ndrL·d pound
drive or the human species. ai,..c!rcssor. Strange. indeed.
WClmcn have just as much of a
Rape at1gers me. The thou~ht
sex drive. It's simpl)' more or males using their biolc-gical
socially acceptable for malc.s to.. appendages as weapons angers
exercise this drive. But, I do•1t9(-..,:.mc. The idea that women arc
\\"ish to get into a discussion on afraid to go uut alone at nigh I
the social and moral values angers me. The fact that few
regarding sex at this point. What convictions. if anv. arc handed
I do hope to do is illustrate 1hc out angers me.· The sc~ual
power and effect or this inbalancc exploitation of women angers me.
on rape. It seems as Chough it is And I will continue robe angry
practical!y acceptable for men to until t dpc is seen and 1rcatcd for
commit r1pc. This i!"ii obvious wilh what ii is: a vicious sex crimi:
the social and legal treatment uf which is degrading and de·
the victim. This treatment, both meaning to aJI women.

February
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e

Since th• .airing o( ROOT& on national lelevl1lon, nothlnft hu been
the um~. Blacb and Whites have aealed (avonbly IO the oerla.
There appear lo be a hint o( growing compualon &Ince people are
bt:glnnlng 10 more vividly understand the cniel lnju11lces Blacks
endnred before, during, and (ollowlng the ClvD War And, 10me are
beginning co realize the Indignation and humDlalloa Wbllel endured
foUowlng lhe ClvU War. New1paper1, magazlan, and other (orma of
media..., writing almOII dally, arllcln aboat Wbllel who (eel guilty
for the acllona o( their (ore(a1her1, and Blacks who (eel gallly (or aol
being stronger.However, we're afraid that tbla another one o( thOIC
T.V.aerlea that bits tbe muaes In the reactive emolloaa but (alla to
bring about a great deal of aatbenlle action,
Laol week, the Eboallea staged their yearly event, Black
Week. Performances have Included 1ach eaterlabuneata u a gospel
choir, a talent •how, and a dance. Tbe1e have been mlad,sllmulallng
entertainment aucb •• an art 1bow, and lectare1 by a renowed
poeteu. There wa1 a "1peelal" meal In the cafeteria compete
with plped·ln Black maalc.
In other word1,tbe week bad given everyone lhe opporlaally to
Improve '.:19 appredalloa and kaowl~e of the Black culta,e from Ila
origin lo lbe present. Thal WH eve,-yoae'1 chance lo prove that
ROOTS meant 101Dethln11 more than o.a exdllag, dnuaalle, T.V.
abow.
However, Blacb·and Whites alike revealed hypocrisy. Attendance
by Whites al the (aactlon1 was 10 poor tbat tbe total could be
added on oae'1 band. The event, were nothing leu than segregated.
And, wben e White did perform In the Black Wc,ek Talent Show, the
response the Blaclt1 gave him wu embarnulng. They cllcl the wont
poislhle thing one can do to an entertainer, they didn't llaten.
Instead, they took time IO talll lO a neighbor, cough, and/or yawn
wbDe be wu performing.
-The monetary aupport lor Black Week event• comes from the
Activities Fees Committee. Now, at this time, we won't talk about the
way money la bandied by the committee, {that'• for another Issue).
Howe\'er, ltla uaamcd that If ActJvltle9 Fees aponsorw a club, then
that club, organization, or whatever, I• C11111pu-,vtde In origin.
The attendance by Whites al the Black Week event, makes u•
qaeatlon lhla.
We HY It's time Blacks and Whites reallotlcally looked at tht:
1ltaatlon. 11'1 time both races truly lntergrated al Winthrop rather
than "aaperflcally mbed." Thia la not the decade after the Clvll
War-·altbougb, you ,-oald have fooled u.
S· N.
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It

reading. Who knows what her people were. it
you'll pardon the expression, 'into' as they
Ron Layne
fought their way to become what she is today.
If they were people with a foot fetish, they
Since the response to the televidon novel of
could call the story BOOTS. If they were into
ROOTS has been so overwhelming, it would
brass instruments they could call the bool
seem only natural that the networks are
TOOT!>. It's for damn sure they wouldn't lel
already looking for a new show that could be
her title her book any of the four letter words
se11men1cd and trace the life of some other
already associated with her profession.
minority member whose ancesters caught holy
Television hasn"t r:one that far .. yet.
hell from lhe rest of the world .. yet perserve~ed
But none of these ideas sound like the kind
to become some no:Jble f!m1ly name dur.ng ..-,.,of-ihing'4he networks are looking for as they
the current century.
..
..._jblllllth:fi'r the next family tree to chop down.
Who k~ow~ where the ~,Clworks w11 1 ~n~ Ille"
What ·k,od of persecuted family will make for
next far,ulv h1storv that w1,I make the big t1'11e.
an entenaining. night after night movie?
We could always venture a _guess.
.
The answer lies in the popularity of a movie
Perhaps somew'1cre out '" outer suburbia. · · chat won'all kinds of academy awards and ii
there exists a reputable brain surgeon. say,.of
,till makes money all ever the country, "One
Mexican American ancestry :,vho rose to t~e
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest," If the
top and has now taken t~c llm~ to trace his
networks can find a story about a family of
ancestry He finds that his tracing takes h,m
cri,able lunatics and get the living member 10
_ back to some Aztec/ Mex named ~ICO TACO
rite the story of all his wacked out ancestors.
who was subjected to cruel beaungs.at the
!hey will probably have a sure fire
hands of the Spaniards and mad~ ~ slave type
hit.FROOTS, or if you want proper english.
creature. It would make for a brdhant pseudo
FRUITS! It is definitely the story of a minority
documertt:>"y and would probabley have
group (although their L. a bit of insanity in u~
Mexit Ameri •!udents all o>er the coun~ry
,all). Just likl• the sound of the native drums
beati~g up their Anglo counter parts. while
beating was heard by the ancestors of Kunta
chanting TACO. TACO. TACO ... That s th~
Keante) maybe this story will have the sounf
kind of stuff that makes this country great.
of someone being nun~ against the walls o~
Who knows. maybe the guy would find an
padded cell. !I could be the story of how, ma
ancester named ~'hicken J~rge who used t?
years .ago the ,,nly sane member of the fani y
mak~ the best cb1~ken taco m t~e world untd
was unfaidy thrown into an asylum. Throug:1
S<>me 'ncr do well ~t~le the recipe_.
!he years. the offspring were around such
Speaking of chic.en, what if Colonel
nuts and weirdos that they naturally seemed
Sanders writes a book. tracing ~is ancestry and
insane themselves and were kept in padded
h;s has a forefather named l:h1cken Harlen.
cell slavery. On the serious side. the story
The good colonel ~ould tell about how the
would involve a realistic depicting of the
secret herbs and spares came down from some
conditions found in the insane asylums of the
six or seven generations of Sanders and h?w
18th and 19th centuries and would fill the
his ~randmother handed the secret lo him
American public with anger at their own
sa~·ing.··son. go out and make your great
blindnes~ to those conditions. Finally. the
grant.'chickcn proud of you. It may not make
prcc-cnt day member of the family is able to
good viewing but it would sure sell a lot of
prove his sanity and tens the whole story. For
chicken. If the network ccnso~s could be
iruny. he could tell how he undcrv,:ent a forced
assured that no_ on~ would take It the wtong
vasectomy which means he is the end of family
way. he could till~ ll LICKS. The only danger
that was ne,·er allowed to li\e beyond the
being tha1 if a chicken !!:aw the bro~dca_st. he
padded palaces of Amcrica"s insane.
might take offense and form a nalmn w1dc
No. there is really only one way to decide
boycott with other chickens whereby they
what the television biggies will come up with
would stop laying eggs which means no more
ne:11. Wait. Ju~ like everyone waits for t!lc
littie chickens t<> grow up and become 'finger
.sequel to THE EXORCIST an~ JAWS, the)'
lickil"I good',
\\ill wait to sec what the televisbn people hdve
How about if Xavie"'a Holl:lnder writes a
cooked up as a similar tale to that or Mr.
book describing her ancestry and their
Halev. So long as it doesn·t interfr.:re with
clientele. That would ~ever make the airwaves
Monday Night Football. what does it matter ...

From One Extreme ...

By Manha Holder
Dorm students recently noted
the announcement from Dean
Gibson, which request«~ students
not use the washer:; or dryer:;
until Duke Power had recovered
from their power shonage. And.
those with quick eyes caught a
gHmpse of the notice from Gov.
Edwards pcsted in "Vail's
boxes" urJling that the thermo·

·,tat be kept at b5 degrees. The,...,u{Jll,lt;l,lps1J.,,0Nler,to .d~y their
requests are in order and I agree do.lies. and. when buddings on
with th<' principle behind them. campus are heated to roast
However, following through with turkeys. When ''.Pug" Ravenel
acts of conservation seem almost spoke in· Dinttns.. Auditorium
impossibie at Winthrop. Turning January lb. the thermostat was
off the h<>t water in the washers se1 at 79 degrees. It was students
and hot air in the dry~rs does who toot the libeny o( turning it
little to help Duke Power when down. Is t~ere not a l,e~te~ way to
students mu:;t run their heaters ronprrate m conservat1on,
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Wilma Kirk: A New Beginning
W"~ma Kirk, of Rock Hill, Miss
South Carolina Wheelchair of
1977, began classes this month at
Winthrop College with a little
help from friends.
When Ms. Kirk, 28, decided to
b~gln colle11c, the South Carolina
Vocational Rehabilitation Center
offered to pay her tuition.
Winthrop'• Human Development
Center arranged for help in
transportin11: her to and from
classes.
"They send a student to pick

me up in the mornings.'' she
said. Classmates take her from
one class to the neat, and Human
DeYC!opment Center student aides return her home in the

evenln11s. Dr. Off~ Lou Jenkins.
chairwoman of the special education department, coordinates
all Ms. Kirk's transportation.
Ms. Kir k was paraly•ed by a
bullet wound in 1974, and has
since llndtqione rehabilitation at
area: c!ent'"5~' It wu,.Jat the
insill'ence:'ll{u.~r pnyeicalcthcrapist..at the c.Jladottr.,&lzt,abilitalion
Hospitd•IIAt.Ms. ,Kin decided to
enter the•Miss S0u1h Carolina
Wheelchair contest.
She won the state title in June
1971>, and later represented South
Carolina at national finals in
Columbus, Ohio. Participants in
both state and local contests were·
jud11:ed on personality. ability to

communicate, adjustment to their
handicaps, and persopal accomplish m~n ts since becomln11

handicapped.
As Miss South Carolina Wheel
chair. Ms. Kirk has dennite goals
in mind. "Before I relinquish the
title in June 1977." she said, "I'd
like to organize handicapped
people in the area into some sort
of club."
The .,urpose of the or,ianization
would be 10 lend support to one
onother. she e,plained.
"Rc:co,inltion for handirnppcd
people is new to this area, .. she
511id. seating that she is workin,i
10 help such individuals become
more active in t.h e community.

ly studin,i American history and
literature and enjoyin,i her rei1111
as Miss South Carolina Wheelchair.

As a Winthrop Colle,ie freshman, Ms. Kirk has personal ,ioals
in mind. A psycholo,iy major.
she'd like to become a rehabilitation counselor. She is present·

Society's Child Grows Up
',;
~

4.·hara'-1erb:cd her wnrk up tu lhi"i
pninl. Ian hu~ ;1dded a nnir tn her
nmsk:11 exprcs."'iion. Her cspcri·
mcnt:uion \\ith 1emp,, ha,·c
resulted in ,ome intere,1in,c
variation, ran,tin,: form «he
mellowest mellow ("I'll Cry
Tnnl11h1"), In li.i:ht La1i11-run1hacN<.JUC tune. r·wm Yuu Dance?"). The medley. "Miracle
Ho\\ Murie" is lhe gem nr 1he
alhum. In lhis melod)· scq11enl-c..•.
Ian'"' t·;;1paMlitics a"i a l~·ric:i,t and
MIRACLE ROW is. at lc:ast piani"il en1erR<'
forc..·e. The
to this critic, Janis Ian's finest nnal 'ioC'-"tiun nr lhe nu•dlc,. \\·hich
musical Gt:hicvcmcnt. Wilh thi, l'ln~c~ the album. t:nn"i,h of ;1
album. Ian ha-.; retnrnl.·d lu 1hc..·· piano ;1rr.in,tmen1 which is quill"
ref:nl.·n1c..•nt "hic.·h "he..• hc:~an in intrieHle and m,win,:. (\.•nainh·
her BETWEEN THE LINES. H,•r 1his is a ~ili!nirkanl n1u,k~I
l.\·ric..-s ur,• more pnwc..~rrul. hL·r .t'-'l't•n1plishP1ent rnr Ian.
musk i'6 :'imnother. and her ,·11it.T
MIRACLE ROW rcn,al,
i!li slrnnger. She u·,·n"' 10 hn,·c n1un~· thin,ts. Problen1" ur thl•
eMahli,.hed ~umi: ~oal, for hc.•r a,ttd, ,nc.·ial pre"sure-.. initiation
wnrt and i" nu" httl'nt on m,,,·in,e: in10 e,:pcrience. pen,onul '-ll'ri,
Inwards lhow J(ouL,. Ont• nr 1hn~c fo:e and ""' forth, But il ;1Jso
Thn,uah the pn'1111c1ion or sis R••al5 is clearly devclupin,e a reveal, an arrist \\'ho ha, h"x.,in1c
~lhums. Juni5 Ian has can1c..•d lhc venalilit)' in her mu,ical 1all.'lll"-. ..1.~rii•u~ nhnul her "nrk :md who 1,
rcpnlatiun nf being a 1.alented
Thn•uxhnul 1he album. Ian·, n1nvin1it h'\\'Urd'\ hc..•r prin1c •.fani,
sinRer. son,twriter and musician enerjtctk effons on lhc ,tni1ar"' Ian has J(ruwn up. She i, n•·t
Her !liong, arc- pcrson;d •. l ~ ~ d kC\ ffi.1ard instrumc..•nts ~him.·. "ll1t'ic.tf11. child an)·mure. Wc h;"·c
and Hrnchin,c. An~onl." ,.._~MIIJ'lr'Mifflewhat rrum thl· rL"l1 her pain and stnl,tJ(lc~. Nm\
ever li"it c!l cd . Ip h~r usually mellow snund!I which ha,·c we r.:tn shu.rc in her ju,,·s.

!I

MIRACLt: ROW-JANIS IAN-('nl·
umbia-PC 3440--Janis Ian first
l'UUJ(hl lhc puhlil''~ C)'C in Jqfl7
when her son,i "Society's Oiild ..
was released. Thi• son11. which
d,:ah \\llh lhl.~ 1>r0Ml.•n1 ;ual
rrustralion of in1enacial cnurtinJ(.
quid.I,· hcramc very "'1111nwc,...i:1I
and 1hc..•rC' "A·c..•rc man,· disc;..j1N..·ki1.•"
whn refu!rted lo pt:1,· lhc ~l''llrd on
1he ro.<iio. Thus • .it 1lu... n,:c ur
fifteen. Janis Ian lilun,·hcd her
musical career. h was a career nut
,•nl~· ~ol nff lhc: ,:ruulld with .t;h_.,\' start. bul which w:.,,- al""'
Kuinl( tu have "ion1e trc..•m11luu"'
periods. Hmn•ver. "iint·c ih,·
su,·c."C"s'iurheralbum. STARS. l;m
serms to have taken a root-hold in
tl1c.· musil·al industn·. whit.•b
,how, na siRns of Jai,sinR or
"'e.a.t"•ninJi!:. The rl."\'cnl relc:asc..• nr
her new ulhun1. MIRACLE ROW
alte"ih to Ihis.

-.;enses a fcclinJ,C or c.·umnrnni•
t·atiun wilh hc..•r. wh1.•thcr if, un
the personal. !\Od;al. ur "•vcn
n1u~ical level. l.;.111 ,inu, Ian: her
Juve~. hnpc..•,. four,. ,1r111it,:lc,.
inY!'t, and ,he "iin,e~ rrmn 1hc h1.-Jrl
,.r lhcsc.· c..•xpcril."lll.1."'· F.n•n ir ,1114..•
i..,11·1 particular1~· fond ur h"•r
mttii.1,·al ,1,-tc.. 11nl.• t·anm,1 IH.•lp t-111
adn1irc her dc..·dkarion itolh lo
hc..•rsclr and to 1hc ,harinR uf
hc..•rsclf with uthcr,.

run

0
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D~ARTMENT t)F THE ARMY
IUUY'I . . PICUl~ir:.~::~A\IINOII COi.Liii
N.YIDIDII, NOl'ITN CAeOl..tNA 2181

16 Dec-r 1976

CROSS-Elll'JUBI SOPIQl0R£S:
You can bee- Second Lieutenants In the United States Anny a,trr only two
,
years of Ano, ROTC Instead of the cust-ry four years. St.udents who ~ua11fy
attend a slx-wek ROTC IIHIC Cllq> at Fort ltno•, Kentuc•y after tl'elr soplaors
year and :hen t:Oa1>lete the ROTC Advanced Course during their junior ond senior
yean. The Buie c..., qualifies tho Jtudent for the Advanced Course. The Pl'09ra•,
known 11. ti• T""·Yur ,..., ROTC Progru, Is designed prlNrlly for coaunlty
end junior co11ege graduates, :-Ver students of four-year colleges who did not
te~• ~lt durl"IJ their first tNII yeon llllY port1clpate . Students who attend Blslc
c..., •Y c°""lete tho Advancld Course through a cross-enrol111111t agr-nt with
Davidson Col1191. Jntensted studants •Y apply for one of the t.o Blslc CUip
cycles plaMed for thb - r . The first cycle will be frm 31 Illy • 7 Jul 77.
The second cycle will be fna 20 Juno • 28 July 77. The dffdllne for appllcat10,,1
will be 1 April, 1!177, The url11r ti.. application the better, however. - n
la.)' attend the second cycle ind should subolt application by 15 March 77.
AttendNS will NCelft a(llll'OXl•tely S54Z for the •lx-k IHIC CUip plus trawl
pay and subsaquantly 1111111 enrolled In the Advanced Course, $100 par •nth •cit
adv1nc.i course s ~ NCelfts,
To ~llfy for tho bHlc cap, a studMt - t be a rising j1111tor I~ good standing,
be ,..,_lcally ud - l l y q1111tftad, be flf IJIIOd - a l character, 111d be at l NSt
17 Jal'I of ... llllt lltlt Ill YHn of Ill•
1..-tld stlldatl llmld c.tect the (i.vltllDII Coll111 IIOTC Depa- by
callt111 812-tan, Ext mJm or IA'ltlng to P111Dx 3'8, Dnlaon,N.C, 2IB03li

Miss S.C. Wheelrhair,

Wilma Kirt

A Star Is Bored ...
By Run Layne
Apparently superstar Barbara
Streisand sees room on the silver
screen for a few more disaster
films.
Her latest effort. "A Star Is
Born", Is just that. a fi rst class
disaster.
Starrin11 Barbara Streisand
(who else) and the silver ton,iued
devil, Kris Kristofferson, it
becomes a matter of•••just how
much Barbara Streisand can one.
audience stand!
Kristofferson is the burned out
superstar of rock and roll fame.
He appear, un the scene of his
roncerts in all his Jack Daniel
drintinx. cote snortln,i ,ilory and
trys three times to sin,i the same
snn,i fr<.m be,iinnin,i to e nd. It
seems he for,iets his own lyrics·
and couldn't IP"" a damn abo111
contracts he has signed to d o
shows. carrs nothin,i about
tomorrow. just wants to ,iet what
he can out of the present. Castin,i
Kristofferson for the rolr showed
real promise as he comes across
as a tired, ,iruff. but 11lorious
rocker.
The problem arises with the•
eastin11 of the female lead.
Streisand and Jon Peters must

have searched throu11h a hundred
p ro misin,i youn,i stars before
d e cidin,i to 110 with Barbara
Streisand. Not to knock the
voice. Cast as the discovery of the
bLrned out Kristofferson. she can
really lay down some pearly
notes. There lies the dan,ier .
The music chosen as the key 10
Streisand's rise to fame is far
from the rock and roll ecscaey that
the audiences show in the movie
would ever choose to carry them
to ,iroupics' nirvana. B.S. music
is easy, believein,i that she is
rock's new superstar is not.
Thr real story here is the
decline of the once ,ireat. That
1tory has taken a bade seat to the
rise of the new star. Streisand
rises from kitty food commerculs
to concert attraction while Kristofferson makes the ne,iative trip
and the dc:cline makes for a far
better show. Unfortunately, the
cameras spend little time on the
story. choosln,i to focus on
Streisand beltin,i out song after
son,i. It would have been far more
appropriate to bill the mm as a
mm documentary of Barbara
Streisand in concert.
Barbara makes the ,iradc as the
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''NETWORK'': Tomorrow's Meatworks ..... .
By Ron Layne
The movie that brought Peter
Fine~• out of retirem,ent and saw
him die while on the promotion
circuit comes to the screen#
possessin.-: ~iilh energy performances by the cast and painting a
dim nicture of the world at large.
Paddy Chayefsky, author of two
other A~ademy Award wfoning
screenplays, presents his latest
won, a bold statement on the
future of television and the power
of the networks who play the
ratings games with little regard to
the public they are said to serve.
Combining humor (Some absurdist) with social commentary.
Chayefsky has authored a screenplay. that dem11.nr.. ~ more than

performanee from the actors and
,ctresses it stars.
"NETWORK" involves an
unstabl<' newscaster. a respected
professional television news executive, a corporate hatchet man
and a female network vice-president-in-charge-of-programming
who is determined to be the first
female head of a major network.
Peter Finch, William Holden.
Robert Duvall and Dunaway call
on all their creative resources to
bring reality lo the :huacte•s
who are faced with a world where
reality is secondary to the
illustration their occupation
creates.

Finch is newscaster Howard
Beale who, in coming unglued on
an eveninJC new cast. thrcafens an

A Star Is Bored ...
IContinued From Page 41
risinJC star. Kristofferson loses it
all and you shake your he•d at the
end and wonder whv it toot so
long to come to that."
Music by Paul Williams. K -~ny
Loggins and the like makt ·~r

some interestinJC sound and you

sit wishing Kristofferson had had
more vocal time on the screen.
He spends far more time as the

professing Jove, than the professional musician.
Despite the disappointment,
the film is destined to become a

box office smash. Despile bad
reviews, Streisand lovers and
friends of Streisand lovers will

flock to spend the three dollars or
whatever it takes to JCCt in.
For ihe non-lovers. vou can
rerreate the movie in y0ur own

home and add an album to your
rollection for about six bucks. Buy
the album. ,!O home and put it on
the stero and sit baek. Now. if you
want to see the movie or a
reasonable facsimile sit and stare
at Streisand's picture on the

album. You'll almost accomplish
the same thinR, as you would have
if you had go:,e to the mo'llie ... and
you will be able to hear

Kristofferson finish his song.

eveninR,

news

suicide

and

iibwittingly becomes a new star in
television. While television code
calls for his immediate dismissal,
the ratings carry more weight and
send Beale 10 the top of television
viewinR,.

William Holden is Max Schumacher. news boss and friend to
Howard Beale who is caught in
the avant 11arde movement and
cut loose froin television due to
his insistence on some sense of

"'rong and right. His defiance
lead< to his unemploymer.t and
disillusionment. Mu Schumacher is the last of a dying
breed of professionals who insists
on living life rather than letting
the world of television supply the
ups and downs. This is in sharp
contrast to Diana Christensen
( Faye Dunaway) who. in her
climb to the top forsakes feelings
for the facsimile of life that
television has to offer. There is a
romantic entan1eement with

groups terrorizing for television.
'Network' se<-< William Holden
The network,s news program return from the brink of acting
becomes a correograped collage austerity. Coming off a shallow
of prophesizing, fortune telling role in'The fowering Inferno'
and plain talk. Nothing is allowed he proves that he is THE actor of
to stand in the way of ratings as star status. He becomes a symbol
UBS climbs towards the top. ofthe American conscience that i<
Chayefsky has captured the raw being raped and plundered by
marrow of the pro,iramming and-•network ratings rack'1eers.
ratings game, !hea taken if fri~hl·
eningly tow.rds a 1984 i1h farce
Faye Dunaway. too, comes
that shows just hoff far television
could go in their pursuit of a back from a mediocre role in
"The
T ,wering Inferno" to
majority of viewers.
reestablish herself as a fine
"Network" represents the
coming together of a great deal of screen actress, and Robert Du,all
acting. producing and directorial captures the almost ins:ine
talent. That much 1alen! can bring nature of the character he must
about the problems and 'Net• !>Cnray.
1

vork .. does not totally escape

those problems. Chayefsky lets
the reigns go too slack al times
producing some cheap shots that
would have been better off
eliminated. The script ca1Ties the
acting too far beyond reality at
times, earring the film past

Schumacher and Christensen that
provides a background for the

brilliant satire to the point
sickening slapstick. The char-

sharp contra::.ting of character

acters are R,iven eccentricities

between the two.
The popular appeal of Finch
seems to be in his capturing of rhe

that cannot stand the freewheelinR, faciciousness that the

script seems to produce. The film

If you',·: seen low bud11e1 film•
such as "The Groove Tube" and
"Tunnel Vision" You might gel a
little annoyed with the Chayefsky
screen ph,,. It looks too much like
the idea presented in "T•nnel
Vision" to be heralded as artotally
new social commentary. Chayef-

sky does take more pains in his

screenplay, making certain that
the script bites but does not
,butcher.

anR,er of every man. He is at 11~,,. beyond the danger line
times prophet. at other timeS" several times and it puts
"Network" is a movie to be
puppet as the ratings guide noticeable strain on the actin~.
seen. talked about and la1er.
U.8.S.(United Broadcasting Syswhen you find yourself perched in
tem) towards a new era of
Where there is criticism. lhcrc front of your own television set.
programin11.
is also room for praise. Fit1ch given some very serious thouR,ht.
The humor enters an absurdist brings believability to a totally What is presented here is not a\1
vein when Diana takes control of unbelievable character. People uproarious laughter. Therd is
proR,ramminR, . and introduces arc already talking Oscar fur his ·some bitter sorrow here an.1 a
shows that involve real militant portrayal of the media madman. grain of truth ...

We've Got It!
®
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Administrative Slapstick
By Ron Layne

"I wouldn't let the boys out
there without a lot of padding."
Quote.
(from THE EVENING HER·
ALD, Jan. JI, t9n.)
"lbe walls are to close to the

borderlines of the co'1rt in
Peabody, Fewell said and pl,~ers
might run intc the walls."
Dangerous? Hazardous playing
conditions? Only for the men it
seems:·Vall said that the court is a
'hand.up' 'fbt.,women. Well, as
long fl it'c,aaly a handicap, it

doesn't really matter. Does it?
If you have ever been to a
women's basketball game (the
women's prefu is a technicality
since Winthop does not have a
men's basketball team) you've
heard the chuckles from players
and supporters from the other
,earn. People really l'nd it
amusing to see Wintt.rop's
"Cracterbox Palace". Laughter
is the only thing that is dying It
could be their teamates. Last
year. against Furman. a player
collapsed on the court after a
nasty encounter with the wall and
had to be helped to her foci.
Vail olso ssid that. (again from
the EVENING HERALD) "The
wllmen players run slower and
take shorter strides than the men
would ... They're also used to it
(the court)' he added:·
Considering lhe fact ~hal new
women join our basketball team
every year. how can they be any
more used to it than an man? It
doesn 'I mate sense.
In erforts to explain the
postponement of the much
heralded men's intercollegiate
basketball program. the college
heirarchy seems willing to say
almost anything. Some or their
statements are both utterly
absurd and a cold slap in the face
to the remale athletes on this
campus. Are Winthrop women
expected to merely tum the other
cheek?
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Intramural B-Ball
Game Report
Defending Champions-The Aying
Elbows
Ebonites S6(Byrd 17)
Roadrunners ll(Walter Ill
Cobras 38(Lowe 16)
Aying Elbows 32(1seman 8)

High Society I 04(Lowe 21)
Beasts/Beauties 42(Norri, !3)
MEN'S LEAGUE
Defending Champions-Buuards
Faculty 44(Webb 11)
Car Wash 41(Thom 15)

Shooting Stars 51(Duncan 16)
Hot Shots 41(Rollins 19)

Nomads 72(White 18)
Brothers 36(McCarter 12)
D. Doughnuts 107 (Smith 20)
Muff Divers 46 (Lowly 15)

Funky Freshman 46(Hawkins 12)
Bashful Bunch 25(Barfield 9)

Faculty 54 (Webb 25)
Demons 51(Burkell)

CO-ED LEAGUE
No Defending Champion

1 ~ken Trag. 90(Thompson 26)
Buzzards 40(Carter 16)

Scuba Diving

To Be Offered
A scuba diving class conducied
by Underwater unlimited will be
offered this ':;emcster. An in·
troductory meeting---oper, to all
intere,ted persons•·Will be Tuesday, February 15 at 7:00 p.m. in
Peabody Lounge. Films and
slides will be shown at the
meeting. If you want to enroll in
the scuba class, you need to be at
the Feb. 15 meeting.
Class starts Monday, February
21, and will meet 6:30-9:30 p.m.
each Monday until April 18.
There will be a limited enrollment
in the class. Upon completion or

the cours~. you will receive
((One) hour credit in P.E. Costs
for the class incl•de S55 scuba
rental and instructor fees. Thos,:
desiring certification in scuba
diving will have to pay an addition
al S20 for open water dives plus ·
SIO for the ccrification card.

Intramural

B-Ball
Standings
Women's League

Women's B-Ball: 6-2
The

Fire

VO.

Brother•

Winthop lost to Clemson Jan.
29, 74-97. According to Linda
Warren, WC just didn't play well.
··we -.,ere intimidated by many
thin11•··the crowd for one. It is a
big adjustment from playing in
Peabody Rnlf then in Littlejohn
Colis~um ... We were psyched out
before the ga..,e," said Coach
weather conditions, will Mmpete Warren. She said that accounts
again on Feb. 15 in a Tri-Meet for our poor performance. "We
with UNC-Chapel Hill. and use had 42 rebounds to Clemson's
in Columbia at 2:00 pm.
6':' said Warren.
The team will then host use.
The Eagles do well with a
and Western Carolina. here at man-to-man defense, but with a
7:00 pm on Feb. 25. The fin•I bi1111er team they usually 110 with
meet ofthe season ···lll be held 011 a 2~J zone. Th;-5, def'ense enables
Mar. 5, between Winlhrop. WC to dorr.inate the boards
Furman Univ~rsity. and USC. at betteY.
Furman. This meet is the AIAW
Winthrop"s field goal percentState Meet and the winners or age for the game was 43.5%,
this meet will compete in the compared to Oemson's 44.2%.
Regional Meet at Appalachian
The ,wo teams were sl.ootin11
State University in Boone. N.C.
about the same, but Clemson took

(pholohyJ1111 ...... )

Gymnasts To
Attend Meet
The Gymnastics Team will
attend a meet on Feb. 13. at
Georgia Sontbern College. in
Macon, Ga. at I :00 pm according
io Gymnastics Coach, Jane Bell.
The team which consists of
Beth Amick, Susan Clarkson,
Donna Ma:;sey. LindM McDwain,
Geanie Morrison. Diane Raymer,
Linda Rhode, Mary Sentelle.
Diane Strictland. and Cheri
\oaughtn, will compete iq 3 total
of 5 meets this season.
The team, whose earlier meets
have been cancelled due to

Winthrop Cobras
Bashful Bunch
Hot Shots
ELonites
Funky Freshman
Flying Elbows
Shooting Stars
Roadrunners

more shots. WC was rairly
accurate with their free throws-68. 9%. Pam Bostain led Winthrop's scoring attack with 25
points. while sophomores Jody
Williams and Holly Bland added
14 and 17 points. respectively.
Co-Ed League
High scorers for Clemson in- Hammers
cluded D. Foreste,·. 21. J. For- High Society
erster, 18, and If.. Wilson, 10 Fubar
poiuts.
Beasts & Beauties
Earher, Wiat.'op deteated a
tbugh Davidson squad, 88·63.
Men's League
Holly Bland shot 72% from the .
floor to Rive Winthrop 27 points. NBA
P.>m Bostain contributed 25
Faculty
points. and Jody Williams added Dirakins Doughnuts
16 points. Davidson only shot Car Wash
35% irom the floor during the Screamin Demons
11an1e. S. Womack led their Bucks
scoring with 18 points. Close Deputy Dawgs
behind her were team members Muff Divers
Mc,rrison and Tanner.
The Eagles take on Francis ABA
Marion Coliege Feb. 9 at 7:00 Toten Tragedy
p.m. in Peabody. Feb. II, 12 WC Nomads
travels to Western Carolina and Blue Machine
Mars Hill. The nelll home game The Fare
will be Feb. 14 when WC hosts Brothers
USC'-Spartanburg.
Bluegrass Buzzards

2-0
1-1
1-1
1·1
1-1

,.,

1-1
0.2

1-0
1-0
0.1
0-1

3.0
2-0

,.,

0-1
0.1
0.1
0.2

2·0
2-0
1.0
0-1
0-2
0·2

James Parrish's
J?lowerland
ACRO.SS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL

221 Cherry Rd.

Phone: 328-6205
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Campus News ·Briefs Across The U.S.
24'1'oof private collegn. No
church-related college reported
showing such films.

Pomo On

·The Rise
Students want them and tbey
make money. These are the
reaaona that more and more
campus film pro1ram1 are In•
cludlna X•rated pictures In their

Suicide

'"Jump!"' some students shout·
ed playfully to the young man on
the roof of the 28-story U. of
f-.
'
Ma11acbu1ells Library. He reIn an effort to find out more turned the shouts and dropped
about the utent of X-rated film
some mode! rocket engines that
programmlna oL the nation's
like firecrackers on
cam.,_, the film committee of sounded
them. He then took a running
the NEC (National Enmiainment
leap and plunged 286 feet to his
Conference) recently sul'Yeyed
death. the fourth suclde· thue
their member Institutions. The
in h,'O years.
192 college and universities that
Four suicides In two years Is
responded to the swvey repo~ed
about average for a campus the
showing a total of 11,000 films of
size of the U. of Massachusetts
all types lut , - .
according to a 1968 study by Dana
Altbouah there have been SOl'IC L. Farnsworth, '"Psychiatry, Eduhassles, app-nUy there is not a
cation and the Young Adult ... The
great deal of campus concern
study estimate that on a 10.000
about potential problems of
student campus: 1.000 students
showing X-rated films. The will have emotional conflicts
survey repoNs that of the campus severe enough to warrant ~rofilm programmers responding,
fessional help; 100 to 200 will
63% had not investigated local
become apathetic 'llld unable to
statutes regarding such films.
organize
their effr.Ns; 15 to 25 will
Only 25.,,. of the sch<Jols had a
formMI policy regarding the become Ill enough to require
treatment in a mental hosphal: 5
showir.g of X-rated mms.
10 20 will attempt sucide. and 1 to
"Lealtimate" X-rated films 3 will succeed.
("'Clockwmk Orange"', Last TanOther studies show that the
.RO in Paris!"I are being shown at · rate of suicides among young
78.,,.of publu, coDege campuses. people Is less than amon11 older
80% of private colleges and,ouly people, but It is second only to
36.,,. of church related schools, accidental death as a cause of
according to the sUl'Yey.
death in the college age group.
Hard-core X-rated lllms such as Each year 10,000 college students
.. Deep Throat". are shown at in the United States try suicide:
12%of public Institutions and 1,000 succeed.

Drunk To
Death
In two unrelated incidents last
moJlh, students died aft••
participating in bea~ . drinldi.a
bouts as initiation rites for .
Campus oraanlzatlons. At the
University of Ne..ada-Reno one
student died while another was
hospitalized for aJcohol polsioning.
after co,,suming enormous· •·
mounts of liquor during in ilialion proceedings for • service
organization. At the Univenlty of
W'asconlin. a prolonged drinking
session known as the "'death
march••, which is a traditional
put of the initiation cetemony of

a local sociltl club, Siaaeftt. la the e..eat approved of by Notre
resal""1 In to death of a lllldent. • Dame offlclala.
An autopsy revealed a blood
There are, of course, many
alcohol level of .43 of one per slpa of -areaess of the campus
cent, . . _ three times the level alcohol problem. The student
of legal i n t o ~ body president at the Unhenlty
But drlnlllna,to.,1111cess Is a of Missouri wrote a letter of
.campus ~ D dlat.ls hard to complaint ,to the ABC T.V.
b teak. ~In.Ii coatests and networlt after a football sidellaht
all-you-~ -nts ..._.lltlnue ahow featured what many tbouaht
IQ.be inco.ai-ated ioto campus to be ezcessive footaae of student
acti,ilies, though not uaaally
officially sanctioned. The '"Senior
Death March"" was revived this
year at Notre Dame. Like the
ill-fated Wisconsin e..ent of the
same name, this is a bar-bopping
marathon. The drlnt.ing schedule,
however, does n111 lnctade a stop
at the on-campus Senior Club nor

drint.lna. And at the University of
Massachussetts, a student•faculty volunteer sel'Ylce group is
petitioning for ID alcohol-free
weekend. The lfOUP ls uldng the
Campus Center to sell no
alcotofic beverages and to pn>,iram events that do not Include
drlnlhtg for one -tend.

~
~

Alta ...... .,_,,...,_.,,. 111111 IC lent eat. w.t

.
........_m ,.....,J,yJ• PleneJ

io'l!llll!!""~

THE ORIGINAL BARN.
PRESENTS

TIMES SQUARE
1.

ON THURSDAY, FEB. 10
DO·N.'T MISS THE ACTIONI

Lac~-.u-~~~-

a
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Auditions
To Be Hel,d
The Winthrop Colle11e Theatre will hold auditions for the spring
production of "Miss Reardon
Drin!ls A Little" at 7 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 7 and
8, in 102 Johnson Building.
Auditons are open to all
inierested per•ons . The play,
scheduled April 14-16, requires

Trivia

TRIVIA
How f!OOd is your memory?Tes1

Hout by answerin9' these quilc
trivi:,I questions:

Joynes Offers
N e,v Programs

five wom~n and two men. Those

persons wishing to audition may
prepare a short mono!ogue, but it
is not required.
For further information, contact director Blair Beas?ey,
telephone 323-2171 or 323-.2287,
between 9 a.m . and 5 :,.n,.
Monday through Friday .

4. On the Ho11an·s Heroes·
show: What was the r.am~ of the
Black 11uy? The Frenchman?
S. What one 'iubstanc~ can
harm Superman?

Joynes Center for Contlnuinn
Education at Winthrop Colle11e is
offering a number of pro,irams for
area citizens durin11 February.
Persons interested in attendinR

any of the pro11ran,, should
ccntact Joynes Center at 323-2236
from S:30 a. m. to 5 p . m .
weekdays.
The followinR program~ are

bein11 offered:

The Secretary in a Modern
Office, 8:JO a.m. to 5 p.m .,
Wednesday Feb. 9. Sponsored by
1he School of Business Administration, the proJlram is desi1111ed
2. On the Little Rascals Answers:
to brinR local secretaries up-to3l!UO)dAJ)I "S
show:Who was the Black Sheep of
""8a"J pue ~>U!)I -~ date with the current practices of
Sp•nky's family?
business. The fee is 520 with a
31J3Q UOll!l',j "(
3ljJ~!) 3pun ·z 11roup rate of SIS per person for
J. Who was Bu11s Bunny's face
two or more from the same firm .
molded after(Hint: Comedian)
·p:>Jq>Jnd ~ll"d 133MS · 1
Pi Delta Kappa Re11ional
Or11anizational Mcetin11, 9 a.m..
Saturday, Feb. 12. Sponsored by
the School of Educ>tion. the
Two Winthrop students have the handicapped in the Human conference will brin,R; kappas
received 5200 scholarships Janu- Development Center and at to11<1her from thro~11hout the
at y 24 at the annual awards
summe-r camp.
Piedmont rc11ion of Suuth Carobanquet of the York County
Dorothy Frances Hill is from lina in an effort to orJtanize a local
Association for Retarcled Citi- Charlotte and is presentiy a chapter. The fee is SS.
zens.
Small Businus Mana11ement
Special Education 11raduate asJulia Faye Williams of Roe~ sist ant . She is interested iu a Semina'r, 7 to 9 p.m., Mondays.
Hill. is a Special Education major. career in working with emotion- Feb 14. Feb. 21. Feb. 28. Mar. 7
A senior, studying in mental . ally disturbed. and works with the . and Mar. 14. Jerry Sr.iith of the
retardation. Ms. Williams is on handicapped in the Human School of Business Adminithe work study program at Development Center at Win- :.tration will C'oordinate this
Winthrop and has worked wilh throp.
seminar desiRned to assist
I . What was the name of
Underdog's girlfriend?

Scholarship Awarded To W.C. Students

February 7, 1977

persons ir:tercsted in starting or
mana11ing designed to assist
persons who have been in
business for • short time. The fee
is SSO with a JlrOUP rate of S4S per
person for two or more from the
same firm .
Joynes Center Film Series
"Hilary Harris " Tuesday, Feb.
15 at 8 p.m. in Kinard
Auditorium. Harris will present
several fiJms, includin,t: an early
Academy Award winnin,i film on
shipbu;lding and "The Nuer." an
intimate portrait of an African
tribe. There is no fee.

Special Education Weekend
College, Friday and Saturday,
Feb . 18-19. Led by Amy
Blankenship, the seminar is for
designated teachers, parents and
paraprofessionals of the severely
handicapped.
Basic Photography. 7:30 to 9:30
p.m., Tuesdays, Feb. :U, Mar. I,
Mar . 8, Mar. 15 and Mar. 22 .
Tau11ht by Joel Nichols. this is a
basic class in camera use, lens
techniques and basic film pro·
cessin11 and printin11. The fee is
S2S.

Prizes To Be
Awarded For
Name Contest
The Adult Activity Center of
Rock Hill which serves mentally
retarded adults anl! the Day Care
Developmental Center which
sc-.ves mentall} retarded children
have merged ir,to one aRency.
The •Rency ncc:ds a new name
and seeks you help throu11h a
contest for the best entry. Prizes
are SS.00 ir, cash from Pronto-

Print and dinner for two at
Thursdays. Ltd. Entries must be
submitted by February I Ith to
Ann Whisonant at the Human
Development Center on campus.
Winners will be announced
February 16th. Everyone is
encoura,t:ed to submit a new name
for this community BRency.
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W riling Center

Campus Ministries

O_ffers New Skills
The Writing Center will open
February I. on a triai basis to any
Winthrop studentwho has p:isscd
or who is currently taking English
101-102. Although, because s:arr
and space are limited. prinrily
will be ,iiven lo rrcshmcn
students and to students who arc

referred by irKJructors. most
appointments wi11 be made on a
first rome. first served b:isis .
The ,tudent may take advantage of the individualized. tutori•I
help offered--on a non-credit
basis--by the Writing Center. If
he does not know what his
~pe'C'ific \PtTiting weaknesses are.
he may either bring a writing
sample wilh him (a paper which
has already been graded) or he
may write an essay in the Writing
Center and have his weaknesses
di&~nosed . Then he rr.ay work

with th..: instructor on ways to
improve his writing. or--if any of
the thirty-odd units available in
the Writing Center. will help
him . he may work in a unit.
guided by an instructor.

I) "fhe Mechanics of SpclHng' ' a program C'Onsisting of a

diagnostic placerr.':' r:: test. seven
audio-tutorial "modules" ( 14
audio-cassettes), and completion
1cst. The diagnostic test indicated those specific spelling
problP.ms which the student can
focus on: thus he may need to
work through l'nly one module.

or possib'ly, the entire series c,f
modu:cs.
2) "Mini-Courses in Rhetoric
and Critical Thinking , ·· a program ronsistink of a series of
cassette tapes 3nd manuals on
' 'Charity in Exposition .•· '"Logic." ' " Style jftd Diction, .. and
" Special Kinds or Writing."'
The Writinx Center is c,pcn
sc. ·entec-n hours a week :

Monday 11 :00-3:00
Tuesday 10:00-1 :00
Wednesday 11 :00-2:00

COid.

Feet

Stay

wltll
Alpl11 1111 Wool
Socks .85% wool,
13% 1ylo1
2% spa1dH $3.75

7:00-9:00 night
Thursdov 3:00-b:00
Friday· 10:00-12:00
A student can call the WriJin~
Center 1.123-2138). or preferably .
come ~Y 1~,: W\·iting Center
Office in 318 Kinard durin~ th e
hours the Center is op('n and
make

an

studC"nl will

app ointment .

pc ~ivcn

The

,.n appoint·

menl slip indicating the hour of
his appointment the 5tude ,1l is
welcome to stay lonj(er than an
hour at the Center . unles!. of
course. the Center is closinjl.
Especially because staf! and
space are limitr.d. the student
should call 323-21J9 in the event
that he must cancel his appointment; then ~~ :,,c other student
·may take the opening. When a
s.tudent has on two occasions
during a semeMer either car.celled Writing C\!nlcr appointments
or failed to kr:ep the appointments. he ~annot make another
appointment . The reason is that
the student has twice takit:n
appointment time which migh1
have been used by some othe r

student. If, howevt:r, the sludent
still war.ts Writi ,, Center help.
he may stop by the Center antJ ••if
an orcnin~ is available al th:11
tim.:--hc may have . help . He
cannol. though. makr. a·ny ap."
pointmcnts in advance.
Th!" student should brin."! lo the
W:itin~ Cc11ter only scratch paper
and regular or ballpoint pens with
blue or black ink. but he will find
it helpful to bring his Harbracc
Handbt,.,,k and . in m3.n\' instances
a graded paper as a sainple ~f his
writing.
After checic.ing in with a starT
member at the Writing Center
office. the student will be given
any appropriate material needed.
He then may Jcavr. his books and
jacket in a bookb!n in the Writing
Room before choosing a carrel! or
iablc where hr. may be:lin to
work. When he is ready for help
from a staff mcmher . he n1ay
move to the Conference R,,om .
When the appointment is over. h,:
will rctllrn any unfinished work to
1hc secretary and rnakc ano1hcr
appointment.

'Ne·w' Series Sponsors
Four Performances
fhe Winthrop College Artist
Series and the Rock Hill Fine Ar1 s
Association have joined forrcc; to
present the Fine Arts Association
Series . The new series will,
sponsor four performances during
the 1977-78 scas'ln.
Pianist Mona Gol3bek wi:J
app 'ar w: th 1h~ Charlotte Symp·
hony on Sept . 29. Wood~· Hcrm:!:n
and his ThunderinR Herd Band
will perform N\.1 V . 14, 3nd
Mc1rapolitan opera star Rubert
Merrill will be a ~ucsl artist with
the Charlotte Symphon)' in
January 1978. Arrangements arc
hPing nadc to sponsor a dance
pcrfonnar.cc in the sprina of
l97B. All programs will be held in
Byrnes Auditorium nn the Winthrop c2mpus.
The Winthrop Artist Series .
begun in 1895. has sponsored
appearances by some of the finest
performing artis~s in the world.
Dan1.-er Marth.a Graham, humorist Will Rogers. John Phillip
Sousa and opera sinjlcrs Jan
Pierce and Roberta Peters have
performed on the Winthrop
campus. In 1976 the Artist Series,
changes in name to the Winthrop
Series. spcnsored programs by
the AtlPnlic Contemporary Dance
Theatre, Preservation Hall Jazz

Band 3nd a musicar. "A lilt le
Night Music. ··
The Fine Ari Associatio" .
begun '"''0 years ago, has·
sponsored Ro,k Hill perform •
anccs by t~c Ch orlotte Symphony. includin~ guc~t artists
pianist Grant Johannesen. violini ~I Kosmas Galite:u . and the
Atlanta Ballet, Inc.
In addition. 1hc Fine Arts
Alis.:,ciation has sponsored a
continuir.R musical enrichment
program for fifth aud sixth grade
students in ioca.i schools, with
classrocm performances by a
string quartet and woodwind
quintet this year. The Charlotte
Symph~ny Chamber Orchestra
will perfo,'111 a Ch:ldren ·s Concert
at Winthrop College March 9.

E• ..h Thursday, the WCCM
sponsors a ht"cheon for com muters. faculty and staff front
II :JO to I :00. The cost is Sl.00.
Due to schedule changes, Holy
Cvmmunion at the Episcopal
Cente r will now be at 6:00 pm
every Tuesd3y. Dr.~~ Mills will
be the Ce•ch~ant thts week. Al:
'i/ie1nbers'!fl'e CQrdlafly invited to a
r¥b1enten Vdlc;.tinc's Party at the
Milt's "hillhc~·11'f9 Richmond
Drl've. ott' "february"l4, at 1:00
pm . If you are •hie to attend
please notify Salena Coleman.
327-5686. Also notify her if you
either need a ride or can drive .
Assemble at Centerbury House at
6:SO to leave for the Mills home.
Every Monday at 5:30, lhc
members of Wesley. Westminister. and Newman have an
evening me.al together in Thomson Cafeteria. Then on Monday
night at 9:30. Father Weidner
leads a Bible study in WorTord's
seminar roon1.
Wesley. Wcstminister and
Newman will sponM>r a five week
film series entitled. A THIRD
TESTAMENT. The series will be ·
scrcccncd at Wesley Foundation
and includes 11,sightful studies of
the live~ and work of six
characte.-11; h1 search of God .

Prepared for British television
and written by Mala,m Muggerid,ie, he said or the characters.
••si1 men vastly different in
temperament and outlook, separated by cenluries, living in
disparate lands and cultures-"
but all with "'an overwhelming
need to ei:perience and express.
the ultimate reality beyond the
mirage of time and matter."
ST. AUGUSTINE opens the
film series on Tuesday evening,
February 8; The film at 6 pm,
p rc,:eeded by a supper at 5:30.
BSU sponsors two study groups
on Monday . The first is on
Revelation and is led by Rev. Joe
Hogan at 2:00 pm. The second is
on Humans and Personal Develop
ment led by Bob Porterfield from
4:00-5:00 pm.

Rev. Hubert "Bully" Faulkenberry will sp,.•.al during ,•espers
Thursday. February 10, at 6;00.
Rev. Hubert Faulkenb..,rry is •he
Pastor at Eastsidc Bap1ist Church .
lntervarsitv·:'. Winri:r Conference will be February 11 - 13 in
Greensboro. The a,st is Sl7 .50.
Contact Paulette Moor~ at 327o377 for further infonnation .

'Against Our Will'
Book & Key will sponsor a book
dis,:ussion on Susan Brown Miller's AGAINST OOR WILL,
WOMEN, AND RAPE, February
15 at 7 pm in Withers 327-8 .
Barbara Nortf,ey. starT writer

for the EVENING HERALDwill
be present ror the discussion.
AGAINST Ol/11 WIUis currently
on sale in the campus store. The
discussion is open to the public.

Invitational Textile

Exhibition Rescheduled
The 1977 Invitational Textile
Exhibition scheduled at Winthop
College Feb. 13 to March 14 has
been postponed one month,
according to Edmund Lewandowski. chairman oft he Winthrop
art department.
The textile e1hibition, one of
the ~tat.!'s most uniqu'! shows, k
scheduled to open March 13 and

run through April 17.
Cun-ently exhibited are drawin11s by students from the University of Wisconsin. This show
will be displayed through Feb. 21.
The Winthrop Gallery of Art in
the Rutledge B•1ilding is open to
the public ftcc or charge. Gallery
hours are 9 a.m . lo 4:30 p.nt.
Monday through Fridays.

" We are pooling our resources
in order to dra\J: the rommunitv
and Wi,,1hrop Collc~c clnser. ;,

.;ay Winthrop and Fine Arts
Association personnel working on
f:Jturc programmin,:::. The fine
Arts Assnciation wi11 condu•..:t
ticket sales in the community.
Dr. David Franklin is head or
th~ 1976-77 Winthrop Series, and
PhyHis Fcr~u~on is curren:
P"Sidenl or the Fine Art
Asir;och1tion.
803-366-789 1

ra;~:~ECEL~~
BRING THIS COUPON

AND WC I.D.
And Get
ANY REG, $5.99 album fa!
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Black Week Participants On The Move
Black Weeli wu lalllaled lat
week with the Iheme ACHIEVE-

MENT IN UNISON. The eventa la
the Ont part or the week Included

a Sanday nlaht or 101pel maale
featnrln1 the Ehonllea Go1pel

Choir. Monday nl1h1 • vulety of
talent wu dl1played durla1 1hr
talent lll,ow. Tuesday eveata were
1111

Art Ellhlbldon la Dinkins and a

talk by Mo. Annie Green Nelaon.

See ne•I ~eel<'1 T.J, for farther
fallow-up and pholos.

Left: Two yoaa1er Ehonlteo 1et
down lo "C. Wuh".

Rlahl: Charlene SuUlvan ala('• out
her heart lo the 1on1 "Like a
ChUd'• Heart" during-the Talent
Show.

(pl,oto hy Jan

Plen:el
BUSINESS

lpbolo ..,. Ju, l'leftel

English.

The Della Zeta Sorority and
Alpha Mu Omeaa Fralemity will

policy IO ,OU c:on

--ndll.

,,. nollllng • • llu

e11c1t11<1. You •m;ei
111.,.bolltfilsond
law coats tllal haw•
-Notion-the
NOand lar;e1t mutllal

-

U..

... c,11-.

I

:TELEPHON
I

I

!COMPANY

b

330

ST BLACK

h11 , ••••

327w6111

Stuff Enve,lopes

Nominations Open

$25.00 PER HUNDRED

member and the Alaemon Sydney Sulllvan Award to a male
member or the a,aduatina class.
The awards are rnade to students
who have Jliven a,e11 service 10 •
Winthrop College; they constitute
real distinctions, 13 be conferred
only upon those who consFi·
·euously deserve them. If In any
year no male or no female
members of the a,aduatina class
jointly hold a Valentine's Party. has displayed such dlsdnct1on in
February 11 •I· 8 pm In MeBryde service to the eolleae, the
care,~ria. The puty will be the respective award will not be
first event which will involve made.
Winthrop's Sorority and FnterTbe 1977 recipients or the
nity. Entertainment will be Sullivan Awards will be selected
provided by the Tommy Kaye by a committee madr up of the
Review.
vlc:e-chainaan or the faculty. the
"Wr hope that the Valentine's dean of studeuts, the vice-presi•
Party will enable the men and dent or student affairs, and two
women 11 Winthrop In c:oopente students. Students belna a,adumore fully." said Mlb Wiley. ated in May, A1111ust, or
President of AMO.
December, 1977 are ellaible.
Th,: party will also celebrate Nominations may be made lo the
the induetion of new members eommittee by members of the
into bothD•lta Zeta and Alpha faculty nr staff nr by students and
MaOnnp.
must be acwmpanied by a brief
ALPHA MU OMEGA plans 10 list of acoompllshmenls which
work with the Special Olympics in substantiate the eandidale's qua:
Mareh usina pled11es lo help raise lilications for the award. Nomimoney for the project. The nations should be sent lo Dr.
Fraternity plans to sponsor an aae Mary l.iltlejohn and must be
llt'DIIP rnr lbe Olympics, aocordin11 received by March I in order lo be
lo Ml~ Wiley.
considered by the eommittee.

Greeks
Sponsor Dance

W..,. ,..,tlten our auto

Cit' IMurar in

Sullivan Awards
Mary T. Littlejohn, Vic:e,president or Student Affairs. reminds
students that they have the ri1h1
lo nominate deservina seniors for
the annual Sullivan Awards.
The Mary Mildred Sullivan
Award is Riven 10 1 female

Now there's
an auto insurance
pollcy written In
a revolutionary
new language. -

IDouglas Studio
Tatler Phot og rap!1e1
Color, Gold Tone
!3lack & White

Placement Photos
314 Oa.~IMd Ave,
Phone: 327-212a

O~POR1UNIT'r

THE
CRAFT CORNER
Fill ll11 of Arts •d Crafts
1201 Eb11111r 1 Block ho• C1•p1s
Pia. No. 327-6055

Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept.3391
310 Franklin Street

Boston.Mass. 02110

ilaraball
Jomtltrs
ROCK HILL MALL
ROCK HILL
SOUTH CAROLINA

in the tradition of
timeless elegance

MARQUISE
BRIDAL SET

EARS PIERCED FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF
$7.50 EARRINGS.
JOIN OUR
EARRING Cl.Uil
WITH THE PU_RCHASE
OF FIVE PAIRS
.GET A &tb..i>Al..!LFR[E

I

February 7, 1977
-OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
DEADLINE FOR INFORMATJ('N
FOR CALENDAR-TUESDAY.
4:00 PM,TIUMAN 126

TJ/CALENDAR

TUESDAY
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis sip ups In
Peabody Gym, offlcef 119--pleue submit names
prior to Feb. 11.

11
FRIDA .Y
••women's
llS.

pm7:00

Interviewing Techniques Seminar contact Place
meat and Corer Plannina Office for more
in formation-Bancroft 142

pm S:30

Third Test-"Auaastlne" supper Wesley Foundation
Auditions for Winthrop Theatre's "Miss Reardon
Drinks A Little"--contact Blair Beuley at 2171 or
2287 for more info between 9 am-S pm Monday
thru Friday- Johnson 102

• pm 7:00,8:00

pm 7:30,9:30

r .1b.

Winthrop At A Glance

8
_pmJ:00
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Dinkins ProlllUR lloud--"Love- makina Short
Course"--Dr. James L. Simpson, speaker
TIiiman Auditorium.
Humanities, Career Education and t'ie Good LifeJoynes Center Fee S2S

Oueeas,•Wlthen.

--==

G~'lrop
fres.._ _ _ _ ,
__

Alpha MuOmep Valentini! party

McBryde Cafeteria

pm 8:00 •-anema Series"Lord of tJMo Piles' -Admission;
students and employees, SO
cents; public, St.

14
MONDAY
am 9:00-S:OO School of Music·

12

·scholarship auditions Byrnes
and

SATURDAY
pm 7:30-12:00

Recital Hall

pm of:30 Phi Upsilon Omicron
meetina- Thurmond 209

...

Phi Delta Kappa Realonal Orpnizational Meetina··
Fee SS-- Joynes Center

am 9:00

Winth"!'P Club supper and dance-McBryde

13

~m 6:00-9:00 Student Ufe
C..11U111ttee Valentine lputy
for ci:lldren from R«lt Hill
attention home--5'1ack
pm 7:00 -women's Inter·
coile,iiate lluketbaJJ•• Winthrop
v~.usc. Spar' tanbura·-Peabody
pm 7:00-8:00 , International
students meetina-l>inldns 222

SUNDAY
pm 4:00

9

=-

1niermnf'1111&,

13 to t.i=h 13

-stwtent ltecltal-Marcia Reno,
piano-.,__Recital Hall

The Textile fuhlbition has been rescheduled from

pm 7:00-9:00 -:.man Business
Manaae,nent Seminar-Fees
SSO--S45 per person aroup
rates for 2 from thesame firm.
.Jovnes

WEDNESDAY
am 8:30-S:OO

•••Secretary in a Modern Offlte Seminar--Jerry
Smith. speaker-· Fee S20--aroup rate for 2 or more
from sa"1e firm SIS Joynes Center

pm 2:30

Resume Writina Seminar--runract Placement
and Career Piannina office for more lnfor
mation-Bancroft 142

pm 3:30-S:30 Model U~ _committee meetina-Tiilman 105
pm S:45
pm 7:00

pm 7:00-8:15

~

Outina Club meetina-Sims 105

•••Women's lntcrcolliaiare Basketbail,Winthr<>p
,·s. FranciS'Marion--Peabady Gym--Frec
Ebonirc• Meerina--Dinkins 221

pm 8:00-9:00 Dinkins Proaram Board--J.ifestyle Alternatives and
World Hu1111er short course--Dinldn• 222

10
THURSDAY
=m 11:30-1:30 WCCM Commuter lunch for students and
employees--Sl-· Baptist Student ~nter
pm 3:00

Graduate Study Seminar--contact Placement .and
Career Plannina offite for more Info Bancroft 142.

pm 5;30,7:30 ••Animation/Video and Film claues--South
Carolina film maker Mark Henriksen, speaker-contact Joynes Ce11ter for more lnformation--Fee S3S
• pm 6:00

Rev. "Bully" Faulkenberry, iJ>euer••Baptist
Student Center

p1;17:00

hychololl)' Club meetina··&ancroft basement-·
officers to bft elected--open to public

pm 8:00

•u Fine Arts Series···Atlanta·Baiiet, lnc.--co11tact
Jaynes Center for more lnfo.-Byrnes Auditorium

Th Pioneer
is rated at 160 watts per·:h
minimum HMS at Rohms from •
no more than 0.1% total harm nie d·
ll
want all the power you can get.
The SX-1250 also has an exb'emely sensitive FM
front end which, ooupled with a highly effective rejection
of unwanted signa1s. produces the cleanest FM
l"eception there is.
So you end up getting more of what you
want and less of what you don\. GD P IO NEER'
.
11t!

AU()IO!lONNE!lTION -

--

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 6:00
CLOSED MONDAYS

IN VILLAGE SQUARE

HALF WAY l1tw~11 Wllt•ro, A1II T..

I••
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Dinkins Activities
This week Dinkins Pro11•am
Board offers a full schedule of
nenls.
The fun be11ir,s tomorrow ni11h1
with lhe first session of a :hree

part short <"OUrse

"'ft

••Love•

makln11 .. . The course will be
tau11h1 in Tillman Auditorium
• be,ilnnin,i 11 7:00 pm.
On Wednesday, the second
meedn11 of .. Lifestyle Ahernalives ,,,d World Hun11er·· will
convene h, Dinkins 222 at 8:00
pm.
On Friday nenin11, 1he annual
DPB Valenlh,e ·s Dance will be
held on the main floor of Dinkins
al 9:00 p.m. Dress is semi-formal
and refreshments will be served.
There ii no admission ·chal'lt".
OIi Saturday. slnF·1tUltarist
Jne Srnolhers will perform at ATS
·beitlnnln,i 11 9:00 pm.
.. Lord of the Flies· ·. a filni
classic based on William G<>ldin11s
novel, will be shown al 8 pm.
Sunday. February IJ. in lillman

.\udhorlum at Winthrop Colle11e. balance of six dollars must be
James Aubrey, Tom Chapin paid by Thursday, F ~ JO.
and Hu11h Edwards star in this All equipment and four hours of
story o! a r.roup of En1tllsh boy• skiin11 ls included In the cost of
who crash land on an uninhabited the lrip. A bus will leave Dinkins
island and re11ress 10 a sava,ie at 2:JO pm Friday and skiiin11 will
>1a1e Ill their stru1111le to sumve. be ftom 6:00 until 10:00 pm. Full
The movie is black and while refunds w!II be ,ilven at the
and runs 90 minutes.
Student Crnter If the trip Is
Tickets are SO cents for rancelled.
Wlnlhop >1udents and employees • Tired of the cold winter? Take a
and one dollar for all others. trip ID Florida.
T~kets are available al the doo, .
Durln11 Sprln11 Break CMarch
The neil Cinema Series pre- 8-IJ) lhe DPS Travel Commlltee
sentation Is "Phantom of the Is 1ponsorln11 a trip to Daytona
Opera ... March 20.
Beach and Disney World. Florida.
Dintlns Travel Committee wUI The co51 of the trip Is S79.00 and
offer a special rate for the Includes all tunspoltallon. lod1t·
February II ski trip In Ap· ln11. and tickets to Disney World.
palachian Ski Rewn. accMdin1110 There are openin11s for sixty
choirman Paul Var11a. Var11a :aid people and sl1(11•Up will be on a
the total cost for the February 11 first cnrne•first serve basis. A 530
trip will be Sil. Students must • dol'ar. non-refundable des posit in
silt" up by Wednesday. February due by February IS. You may
9. and a •ii dollar deposit will si11n up In lhe Director's office In·
required when si11nin11 up at the Dinkins. For more information
Dinkin< information Desk. The call JlJ,2249.

Placement Offers More .•••
~ u,11 C..tey - - - .... Caletefla . 1....... by C.L Hayesl

Ill~

Film Maker To
Teach At · Joynes
South ( arullna filnt maker
Mark Hcnribcn will teach two
film ma.,n11 classes at Winthn;p
C••lh,11c bc11innin11 Thu~doy.
Ftb. 10.
.. Film and Vidc" p,.,duction ..
will meet from 11-10 p.m.
Panicipant• will lcom lcdlnlqucs
.,r ocriplin1t and shoolin1t SUP<'r 8
ur lb films and video cape
productions. Black and while and
culur ponablc •idMaP<' cqulpmcnl will be availablo for class
use.
•• Animated Film Ma~in11.. will
meet from S:J0-7:JO p.m. Par•
tkipanls will learn basic lcchni."
ques or pttparin11 and sh,x,1 in11anima1ed films.
Both classes are npcn In the
public at a fee of SJS each.
Classes will mec1 Mnndays in

Joynes Center for Cuntlnuin,i
EduC11tion throu11h April 28.
Henriksen. an independent·
film maker fmm Columbia. S.C.•
hu prnduccd films for South
Camlin• Educational Television
and has 11u11ht film n1akin11 al thc
Univcn,ity nf 5uuth Cantlina. His
film .. The Decline of MiH
Dolphc . .. which pn:tr.icred ,m last
yc11rs S..1uth C•n~ina Circuit of
Independent American Film Maker,. was the finl feature flint
written and slk,t In S..,uth Can,Una
hy an indcpcndcnl film maker
with an all,S..,ut~ Can,lina <T"""

The office of Placement and
Career Plannin11 has .chcduled
Interviews for the mnnths ·or
March and April. Interested
senior,, need to RD by the olTicc in
Bancroft or call(J2J-2141) and
sl11n up for interviews at least 1wo
wttks in advance.
There is an =ddltiun to the
February ..-hcdulc printed In Im
week's TJ. February lJ. Wed·
nesday, from t O am lo 5 pm I he
Pickens Cnunly Schnol needs
clemcnlary and secondary school

ccachers. The remainina inter-

•iews are as follows:
March I. T11csdav. 10 •m·J:JO
pm UNION COUNTY SCHOOLS.
Uninn. S.C. will interview for
elemenl•ry and secondary positInns •
March J, Thursday. 9 am-4:JO
pm AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY
CO . •Columbia. S.C. will Interview any major interested In
Commercial Account Underwrit·
«. Bond Representative puslllon.
March IS. Tuesday, 9 am-5 pm
K-MART APPAREL CORP .•
;mdraot .
Charlolte.
N.C. will in1er•iew
For informal ion on rc11iS1crln11
for the film makin11 dnsse1, majors in business adminiscontact Jnyncs Cent« for Conti- tration. economic. markctin11 for
nuin1t Education a; C80Jl JlJ• manager trainees.
March U,. Wednesday, 9 am-5
21%.

..,.,. u.,u..e s-eee.

pm BANKERS TRUST OF S.C••
Columbi •• S.C. will Interview
business administration majors
for Mana11emcnt Assodates in
the Mana,iement Development

l'roltram.
March 22. Tuesday. 9 am-S pm
SEARS.ROEBUCK & CO •. At·
lanla. GA. will interview all
majors Interested In Retail
Mana11Cmen1 Traiain11 and Credit
Mana11emen1 Trainin11,
March 22. Tuesday. 9 am-4:JO
pm. ELECTRONIC DATA
SYSTEMS CORP.• Atlanta. GA.
will lntenlew Malh. Business
Administration, Computer Science majors Sy--..1em1 En1tineen
and C'>mpuler Poerators.
Morch 2J. Wednesday. 9am,
4:30 pm DUY.E POWER CO ••
Charlotte. N.C. wlr interview all
business majors.
March 24 . Thursday . CJ am-J
pm NATIONAL CAU: REGISTER. Wesl Columbia. S.C. win
in1erview computer science ma•
jnrs for position a, l'roltrammcr
and Systems Analyst.
Morch 29, Tuesday. CJ:JO
am-S:00 I'm GAINESVILLE CITY
SCHOOLS SYSTEM, Gainesville.
Ga. will lnlen,iew majors In
elementary and secondary edu·

cation . early childhood. and
special education.
Much 29 , Tuesday, 2 :(l(J
pm,S:00 pm FORT BRAGG
SCHOOLS. Ft. Brau. N.C. will
interview majors in elementary
education. physiea: education,
and an education.
March JO. Wednesday, CJam-12
.noon FORT BRAGG SCHOOLS
CSee ahovel,
March JI, Thursday. 9 am-4:JO
pm PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
CO.,Columbia, S.C. will Inter•
view any lnleres1ed major for
positions In sales • personnel.
claims. underwrilln,i.
April 12. Tuesday. 10 am-4:JO
pm FIDELITY UNJnN LIFE
INSURANCE CO ".ilarlotte N.C.
will interview al! Interested
majors for sales/mona11emen1
position.
April IJ. Wednesday, 9 am-4
p.m. LANCASTER CITY
-scHOOL. Lancaster. S. C. will
Interview elementary and second
-ary majors.
April 21:1. Thursday. 'I am-J pm
MUSCOGEE COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT, Columbia, Ga.
will interview majors In ele·
menlary education, special education. math. science. for posl·
tions in lhesc area,.

-t=;.:;:,_;.;:::::::;:;:-,c;:;:,::.:;:m;,~...-n:;::::::::~..mm»» :««-:·x-:..-.»:-»:-:,.-,:..:.:·:-:·:·:·:-»:-:-:•h..:.-,:<-:.:-:-:•:•:•:·:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:•::~
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Sherl's Shonne
. .c-.c-

II

FOR 1HE MOST UNlQUE GIFTS
AND CARDS IN ROCK HILL
...CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

* fREE PREGNANCY TESTING
* PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING §i
AND REFERRAL
Ii
. SEE OUR NEW LINE OF POSTER.S
* ABORTION REFERRAL
BIRTH CONTROL & F~ILY PLA.N NING
i ..ROBBIT HOCJSE
...ALBUMS, DIARIES,
V.D. TESTING

ii

*

1/

TO TALK WITH SOMEONE WHO
~RES
~

ii
i
I
Ii

STATIONERY
REFQRAL TO SOCIAL SERVICE
BUMPER
STICKERS
AGENCIES & MEDICAL FACILITIES
~
POSTERS
OUlt CONTACTS ARE CONFIDENTIAL
j~ 'I-SHIRTS
· TOLL FREE 800-922-9750

161A tWONOTCHRD

CALENDARS

Large Selection OJ Yalentine Gift,,
Wrap, Carda and Mementoe,

I
~

i

•
J.

I
I

j
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